
Clearate

RELEVANT AND GENUINE RATINGS FOR CAMP 



Issues with ”Modern” camp reviews

•Simply put, streamlined camp review sites do not exist! Whether it be irrelevant public comments  or 

filter programs that result in empty searches, popular review sites consistently fail with overnight and 

day camps. 

•Though common rating programs like Yelp and Trivago perform smoothly with small businesses, they 

lack content regarding camps. This was the main idea behind Clearate. Providing the first successful and 

CLEAR rating service that is exclusively tuned for camps. 

For the first time, the ability to genuinely understand daily life in a camp will be made available to 

the public. Clearate is the future of online camp reviews!



Our Service: Clearate

Streamlined

Provides relevant reviews

Functioning Filter System

Growing Database of Camps

Public and Certified Reviews and Comments



MARKET SIZE 

-Summer camp is an 18 billion dollar industry 

-More than 14,000 day and resident camps exist in the U.S.

-Each year more than 14 million children and adults attend camp in the U.S. 

-Camps employ more than 1.5 million camp staff to work in various camp positions. 

-Overall summer camps are great in market size, attracting many families all over the world to them

*All info cited from ACA (American Camp Association) 



Marketing and Advertisements

-Internet Marketing
-Consumers can recommend their camps profile to family and friends
-Target schools that recommend summer programs



Expenses



Revenue Model

Flat company subscription fee at $75/month. 

10% commision for consumers that purchase from businesses. Projected median price of camp is $865 so 

estimated profit from commision is $86.50. 



Competition 

Campfire Ratings: The only camp review program online. Lacking UI (User Interface) creates detrimental 

experience for the user. Few camps are in the cites database and the filter system consistently fails. The 

majority of the camps on Campfire Ratings do not have any reviews or ratings. Reviews that are present 

were logged in 3 years ago at the least. Website is not secure. URL: http://www.campfireratings.com

There is no other business or program directed to camp reviews online. Clearate has an open and 

undiscovered market. 

http://www.campfireratings.com


Asking

At Clearate, we are asking for $1,500,000 for a 11% 
stake in Clearate. 



Company Positions

James Lewis: Chief Marketing Officer (CMO)                                   Charles Stewart: Chief Executive Officer (CEO)                             Maya Luneburg: Chief Financial Officer 
(CFO)


